
Balancing Divine Foreknowledge and human free will is a
complex philosophical conundrum, albeit one with
practical implications. We believe with perfect faith that
Hashem runs the world, yet we are also tasked with living
responsibly and proactively. 

Here's the challenge: If we think of ourselves as the doer,
we will take full responsibility, and while this is highly
positive, it can also be a breeding ground for hubristic
arrogance. 

On the other hand, if whatever's meant to be will be, why
bother to work? After all, the couch is the perfect place to
sit back and watch as our lives unfold.

The larger philosophical question is beyond this essay, but
I would like to address the psychological side. 

By analogy, let's consider the long-distance truck driver 
 truck 
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Shacharit
Sun                                                    8:00 am                       
Mon, Thurs:                                 6:30 am
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Kiddush  following services

Mincha:             6:55 pm
Maariv:              7:58 pm

whose job can be divided into three parts. In step one, the
truck is loaded, and the driver can sit back and watch.
Step two is long-distance driving, where the trucker is
the king and the open road is his territory. In the final
step in this process, the driver parks at the dock where
the truck will be unloaded.

Like our friend, the truck driver, we are also entrusted
with a mission that can be divided into the same three
stages. In stage one, we receive a charge from Hashem.
That charge includes life, energy, and the talents we need
to complete our tasks. Here it is obvious that we are not
in the driver's seat. 

Stage two encompasses all of our doing. We are in the
driver's seat and, therefore, fully responsible. It is easy to
feel completely independent; however, we must not
forget our point of departure. Our very life and ability is a
constant gift from Above.
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Masks are optional at our 
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have any symptoms or not feeling 
well, please stay home.
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I'm available on the phone or in person for your
halachic needs, rabbinic counseling, or
anything else that I can assist you with. You
can reach me on my cell at 732-237-5455 or at
shmuel.halpern@datminyan.org

Weekday Davening will be held at DAT Minyan (440 S. Monaco Pkwy)

Every person counts  for Minyan!  Please make an effort to attend

Davening will take place at DAT Minyan - 440 S. Monaco Pkwy

Reserve your High Holiday Seats 
at datminyan.org



D'var Torah (cont.)

In stage three, we arrive. We have completed the task. In retrospect, our journey was not merely a scenic
drive. Looking back, we can see how every road and turn brought us closer to our destination and purpose. 

Sfas Emes (Rebbe of Gur, 1847-1905) explains the opening words of this week's Parsha to reflect this very idea.
"When you go to war against your enemies, Hashem will deliver him into your hands, and you will capture a
captive (v'shavita shivyo)." 

The "enemy" is the enemy within – our evil inclination, and when we go out into the battle of life, we must
remember that, ultimately, it is Hashem who delivers the enemy into our hands.

Even in the busyness of meeting our responsibilities, we must remember Hashem -- the Source of our life's
mission. And now that we have been victorious, it is time to return (v'shavita) the victory to its true source –
Hashem.
 
"And the righteous go from strength to strength" (Tehillim, 84:8). When we have completed this three-stage
process, it is time for a new adventure, and Hashem gives us new energy to successfully journey onwards
towards the next horizon.  

Our machzorim and many other sefarim, are scattered about in the garage at 
the shul in boxes and bins which came over at various stages during our 

relocation. We also have large and beautiful empty bookshelves in the garage 
which need to be moved before filling them. Please join us on Sunday to set up 

the shelves, store the books properly, and clean out and organize the rest of 
the garage to prepare all the supplies we will need in just a few weeks.  

As with our 5 previous Volunteer Days, we are very grateful for your time and 
energy in making DAT Minyan the warm, welcoming, and beautiful shul it is. 

Volunteer Day #6
Sunday, September 11 ~ 1:00-3:30 pm



Members' Milestones

DAT Minyan Announcements

Refuah Shlemah

Avi Miller, Max Weiser, Joshua Sharf, Abigail Fishman, David Sharf

Names are kept on the list until Rosh Chodesh. Help us keep the list accurate by updating the Cholim Document or by emailing office@datminyan.org 

Please include the following names in your tefilla. May each be granted a Refuah Shlemah. 

Yehudis Leah bat Shaindel Fraidel
Yehudit bat Stacey
Yonatan Zeev ben Netaa
Yosef ben Sarah Imenu
Yosef Simcha Chaim ben Sarah Chana
Yosef Yitzchok ben Sima Chasya
Yossef ben Dinah
Ze'ev Shmuel ben Helena

Naama
Penina Devorah bas Shulamit Itka
Ruchel Malkah bat Leah
Saige bat Hannah
Sarah Rivka bat Rachel Leah
Shalom Shimon ben Rachel
Shmuel Aharon ben Jenny
Shmuel Eliazer ben Sarah
Shoshanah bat Miriam 

Welcome to members of the Denver Community Kollel who are joining us for their Annual East Side Shabbaton this 
Shabbat. We are excited to have Rabbi Ari Sommers deliver the dvar Torah Friday night, and Rabbi Aharon Wilen 
deliver a special Rashi and Chumash shiur at 5:55 pm Shabbat afternoon.
Mazal Tov to Harley and Sara Rotbart on the birth of a granddaughter to Emily and Eitan Danon. 
Kiddush is sponsored by Rabbi Hillel and Elaine Goldberg in honor of Rabbi Shmuel and Sara Halpern, Dr. Jonathan 
and Kim Fishman, and Mark and Sarah Raphaely.
Seudah Shelishit is co-sponsored by Hanah and Alex Polotsky, on the occasion of the yahrzeit and in memory of 
Hanah's father, Lev Nadelson (Leib ben Shmuel), and Alex's mother Anna Polotsky (Chanah bat Yakov), grandparents 
of Esti, Avi, Yael, Eli and Yoshi Polotsky. And co-sponsored by Nathan and Rachel Rabinovitch in honor of our 
amazing mechutanim Barbara and Alan Gindi.
Sunday morning breakfast is sponsored by anonymous with immense gratitude to Hashem.
Volunteer Day #6  This Sunday, Sept 11, 1-3:30 pm. We will be cleaning out and organizing our garage as well as 
shelving the Machzorim to get everything ready for the Chagim. 
New Adult Education Class The High Holidays, Their Structure and Meaning begins this Wednesday. See page 4.
Susie & Joshua Sharf invite all of their friends at the DAT Minyan to join them at David Yehudah's Upsherin, which 
will take place at the shul, b'ezrat Hashem, on Sunday 9/18/22, 12:30-3:00 p.m.
High Holiday registration is now open. We will be having 2 Minyanim - The Main Minyan and a Young Professional 
Minyan. Reserve your seats now at www.datminyan.org/high-holidays-2022.html
Lulav and Etrog order forms will be emailed out next week. 
Yoni Eckmann is offering sukkah building services. Fast and reliable assembly and breakdown. 484-343-4294
We have a few signed copies of Rabbi Lightstone's new book, "Let My People Know - the Incredible Story of Middle 
East Peace and What Lies Ahead" available for purchase from our office. Contact office@datminyan.org. 

Aliza bat Batsheva
Alonit bat Yael
Bella bas Malka
Chaika bat Rachel
Hannah bat Naomi Miriam
Masha bas Rivka
Mika Ester Bat Adi
Miriam bat Esther
Mordechai ben Chaya Hannah

Thelma Hutt Tova bat Avraham (17 Elul)

Stella Freiheiter Sarah Leah bat Meir (19 Elul)

Pearl Jacobson Penina bat Chaim Yitzchak (20 Elul)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UnCG89wo10b3s32NfXd7jpw_Ea0S5vFj9HucSmY7Qpc/edit#gid=0
mailto:office@datminyan.org


Come Learn With Us

This Shabbat The Denver Kollel's Rabbi Ari Sommers will deliver the dvar Torah Friday night, and Rabbi Aharon 
Wilen will deliver a special Rashi and Chumash shiur at 5:55 pm Shabbat afternoon.

Mishna Berura Shiur Led by Rabbi Halpern, Shabbat mornings at 8:25 am. "From Bees to the Runaway Dog: Trapping on 

Shabbos." Mishna Berura booklets are available for $9 from the shul office. Contact office@datminyan.org

SHAWL will not be meeting this Shabbat, so that everyone may attend Rabbi Wilen's shiur at 5:55 pm.

Masechet Megillah Chabura Monday evenings at the home of Michal Elias-Bachrach and Yoni Eckmann, 375 S 

Krameria St. Begins 45 minutes after Mincha. For men and women, all comfort levels are welcome. You can join any 

time! If you have any questions, please contact Michal at ebmichal@gmail.com or 610-348-8508.

Words of Wisdom sponsored by The Women's Experience, a division of The Jewish Experience. Led by Ellyn Hutt on 

Tuesdays from 2-3 pm at The Jewish Experience. Join Ellyn in delving deeper into the significance of Hebrew words 

from each week's parsha for personal inspiration and spiritual connection. 

NEW CLASS: The High Holidays, Their Structure and Meaning. Wednesdays 14, 21. See box below for details.

Parsha for Women sponsored by The Women's Experience. Led by Ellyn Hutt Thursdays from 11am - 12pm. Each 

weekly Torah portion gives us insight into how we can live our lives more meaningfully and mindfully. Join Ellyn as 

we explore and chart our spiritual journey in sync with the parsha. Meeting ID: 922 119 870

OU presents B’himotzo: Finding Hashem Through Tefilah - A Special Elul and Yomim Noraim Initiative. Enhance 

and elevate your prayer during the month of Elul and the Yomim Noraim with new content from some of our most 

insightful Torah personalities. https://outorah.org/tefillah
Click here to view this week's edition of Mizrachi's Parshat Hashavua package. 

Welcome to our new DAT Minyan Members!

~  Rabbi Ephraim and Zahava Miretzky  ~  
Interested in becoming a member or know someone who is? 

Please email office@datminyan.org

NEW ADULT EDUCATION CLASSNEW ADULT EDUCATION CLASS

The High Holidays, Their Structure and Meaning
Led by Rabbi Halpern

September 14  at 7:35 pm:  "Coronation Time: The Rosh Hashana Davening"
September 21 at 7:20 pm:  "The Kohen Gadol's Marathon and What it Means to You and Me."

All classes will be held in person at DAT Minyan (440 S. Monaco Pkwy) 
and on Zoom (https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81503728887)

mailto:ebmichal@gmail.com
https://outorah.org/tefillah
https://outorah.org/tefillah
https://mizrachi.org/hamizrachiweekly
https://images.shulcloud.com/395/uploads/Flyers/2022/Hamizrachi/HaMizrachiWeekly-Vayakhel-Fullprinting.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81503728887?pwd=c3QrclpMR2lwb1VzVjdidG40WEdkZz09


High Holiday Registration
is now open

https://www.datminyan.org/high-holidays-2022.html

Community Happenings

Mazel tov to Andy Kark & Aly Kalter upon their upcoming marriage! The community is invited to a kiddush in honor 

of the aufruf at Aish Kodesh (602 S Magnolia St.) following davening, approx 11:45. Mazel tov!!

Merkaz presents Bnos: Shabbos afternoon groups for girls grades Pre-K-8th at 3-4pm, 6500 E Nevada Pl., Games, ice 

pops and prizes. Avos Ubanim: Father and Son Learning. Boys of all ages are invited to join Rabbi Tessler at Merkaz, 

295 South Locust St, for father son learning, stories, nosh and prizes Shabbos afternoon from 5:15-6:00pm. Night 

Seder: Nightly learning with Rabbi Eli Tessler Monday-Thursday night from 8:15-9:00pm. Followed by Maariv. 

Thursday is Hot Potato Kugel Night. Boys 5th grade and up.

NCSY Juniors Opening Event Sunday 9/11 from 3-5 pm at The Main Event (64 Centennial Blvd, Highlands Ranch). 
Grade 6-8. $10. Register at southwest.ncsy.org/events/434617/Junior-NCSY-Kickoff-Event@The-Main-Event/
Denver Academy of Torah presents PlayDATes and Stories for all prospective students, parents and families. Sunday, 

9/11 4:00-5:00 pm. For more information, contact Nurit Rotbart at nrotbart@datcampus.org

Jewish Colorado Pre-High Holiday Counter Active Threat Security Training, Wednesday, 9/14 at BMH-BJ, 6-7:30 pm. 

There is no cost to attend but registration is required https://events.idonate.com/counteractivethreatsecuritytraining
East Side Eruv. Visit www.denvereruv.org to sign up for weekly status messages, Eruv maps, and to make donations.

MOED: Visit www.mikvahofeastdenver.org for updates, donation form, membership info and more!

Chana Feige Abrahams is scheduling appointments for the Zussman Mikvah. Call 720-295-7718 or text 720-838-4093.

http://denvereruv.org/



